
want to take a look – Tabs make all 
the material freely available to any-
one who wants to use it. 
 
The Big God Tent was a huge success The Big God Tent was a huge success The Big God Tent was a huge success The Big God Tent was a huge success 
last summer and we want to repeat last summer and we want to repeat last summer and we want to repeat last summer and we want to repeat 
it it it it but time does not allow us to do 
so this year. It will return next sum-
mer as part of Penarth’s Festival 
week. However we will be making 
our presence felt this year by holding 
a Fun Day on Sunday 17th July 
which will be followed by an Open-
Air Songs of Praise. Should you want 
to be involved do let us know. Will-
ing workers are always needed. Pray 
for these events and for each other. 

I am happy to announce two new 
initiatives; the Easter Groups the Easter Groups the Easter Groups the Easter Groups are 
being launched and the BGT Big God Big God Big God Big God 
TentTentTentTent is coming back to Penarth in 
2012 under our auspices bigger and 
more comprehensive. 
The Easter groups The Easter groups The Easter groups The Easter groups start on May 2nd 
and will run for six weeks. They will 
be held in people’s homes all over 
our District and will be made up of 
people from different churches and 
congregations. 
The Theme is Revelations of the Risen The Theme is Revelations of the Risen The Theme is Revelations of the Risen The Theme is Revelations of the Risen 
Christ Christ Christ Christ and each study will look at 
one of the resurrection appearances 
of our Lord. The studies have been 
prepared by local Ministers and 
church leaders from The Church in 
Wales, The Society of Friends, Bap-
tists and Immanuel. 

The Purpose of the groupsThe Purpose of the groupsThe Purpose of the groupsThe Purpose of the groups is to 
facilitate Christians from different 
backgrounds meeting together to 
worship, fellowship, pray, study the 
Bible and plan for mission. Please 
do sign up by returning the slip on 
the last page or by providing your 
details on the form in your local 
church. Ask your Church representa-
tive about it. 
If anyone is interested, some of 
Tabernacle’s small group studies can 
b e  down l o a d ed  a t  h t t p / /
www.tabspenarth.org.uk/downloads/
study-group-resources including the 
cell group material as an introduc-
tion to the value and purpose of 
small groups. Some of the folk who 
were at the recent Council might 

Since our last meeting there 
has been an enjoyable Quiz 
arranged by Cytûn which 
resulted in £442.30 for 
Christian Aid. Church dona-
tions raised £395.00 for the 
Pakistan Flood Relief Appeal 
which was sent to Christian 
Aid. 
 
In Lent we are holding the 
regular Soup and Cheese 
lunches. These have always 
been held in All saints 
Church hall but there is a 
refurbishment programme in 
their kitchen, so this year 
they will be in Trinity 
Church hall. The first is on 
March 11th, and we hope the 

change in venue will not re-
sult in a fall in numbers. Each 
year they raise £2-2.5 thou-
sand for Christian Aid, so 
please do give them as much 
publicity as possible. Posters, 
courtesy of Hazel Dickson 
will be available soon. 
 
Christian Aid week starts on 
May 15th. Each year it gets 
more and more difficult to 
cover every street with enve-
lopes that then need to be 
collected. But it is well worth 
doing so again please do en-
courage people to volunteer 
as collectors. 
Father Edward Dowding has 
told us that he will not be 
able to stand as Chairman at 
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Christian Aid Report Dr Val Major 

the AGM. We were not clear as 
to whose responsibility it was to 
select a new chairman and would 
be grateful if Cytûn could tell us 
whether they or the Christian 
Aid Committee should do this. 

    

URC NATIONAL SYNOD OF WALESURC NATIONAL SYNOD OF WALESURC NATIONAL SYNOD OF WALESURC NATIONAL SYNOD OF WALES    
CONFERENCE FOR WOMENCONFERENCE FOR WOMENCONFERENCE FOR WOMENCONFERENCE FOR WOMEN    

AT COLEG TREFECA, AT COLEG TREFECA, AT COLEG TREFECA, AT COLEG TREFECA,     
Nr TALGARTH, BRECONNr TALGARTH, BRECONNr TALGARTH, BRECONNr TALGARTH, BRECON    

10101010----12 MAY 201112 MAY 201112 MAY 201112 MAY 2011    
Led by Rev’d Dr John Morgans Led by Rev’d Dr John Morgans Led by Rev’d Dr John Morgans Led by Rev’d Dr John Morgans     

    details from details from details from details from     
Elizabeth LowderElizabeth LowderElizabeth LowderElizabeth Lowder    

Telephone 029 20702880 Telephone 029 20702880 Telephone 029 20702880 Telephone 029 20702880     
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P&D Lesotho Trust AGM Report by Jeremy Dix 

PADLT has continued to develop its links 
with the people of Lesotho, particularly with 
the people in TY and Peka. Two visits were 
made last year by associated groups. A party 
of young adults led by Sara Jones went in 
March/April and spent time in Leribe and 
TY, working in schools and setting up the 
TY and Peka District Wales Link 
(TYPDWL), the Lesotho equivalent of 
PADLT. TYPDWL will allow us to work 
with a group of people, rather than only 
individuals. We were grateful to receive a 
grant from Gold Star to enable this 
development. 
The group also visited TY Junior Academy 
and were able to see the progress made by 
the school, ‘though much still needs doing. 
We are happy to report that the school now 
has an electricity supply, also a ready supply 
of fresh meat and vegetables. 
The second visit was by a group of students 
from Stanwell school, with Lesley and Peter 
Cox as drivers. After a somewhat difficult 
start, the trip was a great success. In one 
school there was evidence of real 
deprivation and the young people responded 
magnificently as their cooking skills 
subsequently demonstrated. Of concern was 
that there seemed to be no progress in the 
way that Gap and Levi Strauss factories 
were dealing with their waste products, a 
matter we had protested about previously. 
To assist with travel, we purchased a Sat 
Nav system. The following is a brief diary 
for the year : 
FEBRUARY Africa/Wales link conference. 
Cardiff Health Board are now members and 
may encourage personnel to visit Lesotho. 
We also held a very successful Quiz. Thank 
you Alun. 

P E N A R T H  &  D I S T R I C T  C Y T Û N  – C H U R C H E S  T O G E T H E R  -  N E W S L E T T E R   

Social Justice Report by Derek Day 

On 9th February 2011, a goodly gathering of some forty people from all the churches in Penarth met at All Saints 
Lesser Hall for a public meeting. The Speaker was the Reverend Roy Jenkins – the well known radio presenter and 
Chair of Christians against Torture.  

The talk was titled ’WHY RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS DANGEROUS’’WHY RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS DANGEROUS’’WHY RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS DANGEROUS’’WHY RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IS DANGEROUS’. Roy took as his theme the United Nations Declaration 

of Human Rights and the clauses relating to religious freedom - and the reaction of many states to religious groups.  

The talk was followed by a vigorous and entertaining question and answer session. Light refreshments were served 

and a most interesting and enjoyable evening was had by all.  

‘WHY  
RELIGIOUS  

FREEDOM IS  
DANGEROUS’.  

MARCH/APRIL  Visit to Lesotho by 
Sara’s group 
MAY  Fun Run around Cosmeston. Thank 
you Keith 
A stall in the Plant Sale. We are 
responsible for organising this event this 
year. Thank you Howard. Volunteers 
please. 
JULY. Cambrensis Concert in Stanwell 
Baptist. Thank you Kelvin. 
Lesotho Exhibition in Stanwell Baptist, 
supported by schools and the public. 
AUGUST Visit to Lesotho by Stanwell 
School young people 
OCTOBER Sponsored Leaf pick. We 
collected 80 bags. Thank you Peter 
DECEMBER . Concert in All Saints by 
Ardwyn Singers. 
Tree in St Augustine’s Christmas Tree 
Festival. Thank you Howard 
Our plans for the future are more fund 
raising events, a Barn Dance on 9th April, 
a Fun Run on 7th May and a Plant Sale on 
21st May and various events in the 
Autumn. 
We continue to encourage school 
twinning, local government and health 
links and in March/April, two groups are 
visiting Lesotho. One is a party of 11 
adults, mostly retired teachers, and the 
second a group of students from Ystrad 
Mynach College.  
 We are grateful for your support in the 
past .The importance of the links is as 
great as ever and we would welcome any 
fresh input as to how we can more 
effectively develop the friendships 
between our two communities. Thank you 
Keith for publicity and please see 
Rosemary if you wish to become a 
member of PADLT. 



GPG Gwyrddio Penarth Greening by Tricia Griffiths 
Contact:  www.gpgpenarth.org.uk  Tel:  029 2070 7828 
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Overview: Sometimes we worry that we are 
not working hard enough at getting our 
message across, but looking back over the 
last 3 months does show that at least we 
have been trying! Probably most effort has 
gone into establishing the community 
orchard, making plans for getting at least 
one community garden going in the near 
future and ensuring that we have a steady 
flow of events that highlight the climate 
change issue. Like many small 
organisations, our greatest threat is that we 
can be tempted into doing too much too 
soon, and this is not helped by knowing that 
we are working in an area where time, as 
they say, ‘is of the essence’. We could do 
more if we had more people involved. Our 
faithful band of hard-core support mostly 
comes from people who are working full 
time and there is a great need for more 
input. This is an unashamed plea for help – 
we are not looking for environmental 
experts, but people who believe in what we 
are doing and want to lead the way to a 
more sustainable, slower, environmentally 
friendly way of life. GPG is informal and 
friendly and commitment can be small or 
great – according to time and inclination, 
and age is no barrier. Whatever you bring, 
you will be welcome. Now to the projects: 
ORCHARD: The trees were brought down 
from Llandeilo just before the great freeze and 
planted at the beginning of January in 
Cosmeston Park by some real enthusiasts. So 
Penarth now has its own orchard which will 
shortly be enclosed by hedging plants that will 
encourage wild life. 
COMMUNITY GARDENS: This group has 
made real strides and is working on three 
potential projects: Bute Lane Nursery, where we 
would be supporting an existing group; 
Wordsworth Park where we are hoping to get 
enough local support to get a really useful 
garden going  
PUBLIC MEETING – Thursday, 17th March,  
(7.30 pm at Tennyson Road Arts Centre) and a 
small venture on Penarth Station, given approval 
by Arriva Trains. 
SHOP IN PENARTH (SiP) LOYALTY 
CARD SCHEME: This is at the halfway point 
of the pilot and we are looking at new ways of 
keeping interest going. Some shops are very 
good at advertising their offers and involvement, 
others haven’t quite got the idea yet. The 
monthly awards to specific shops which have 

been particularly green seem to be popular 
and are well covered by the Penarth Times 
which is helpful. The latest offers are now 
out and lists are available in the 
participating businesses, on line: 
www.gpgpenarth.co.uk and in the Glebe 
Street Post Office, Fourways, Morgan 
Wilson Monumental Masons in Cornerswell 
Road. Above all, we are asking people with 
cards to use them! 
FOOD GROUP: Their big event will be a 
GPG Local Food Festival to be held at the 
end of the Penarth Festival in the Kymin. 
They are also organising a picnic on 5th June 
on the Cliff Top – more details on both 
events later.  
THE PENARTH BAG: Prizes for the three 
winning entries for this project were 
awarded by the Mayor of Penarth, Cllr. Paul 
Church in November. We are having slight 
problems in transferring the design to an 
affordable bag, but hopefully these will 
soon be overcome and the bags should be 
available in March. 
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT : No 
progress on this at the moment. 
RAISING AWARENESS: Our bi-monthly 
meetings in the Windsor Arms continue and 
apart from our usual updating session, we 
had an informative talk from the Energy 
Saving Trust in January. We took part in the 
Christmas Tree Festival and, although not 
prize winners, we were proud of the fact 
that our entry was carbon neutral in that the 
tree was growing, decorations were recycled 
and it had no lights.  Someone commented 
“A humble tree” which was in a funny way 
appropriate and pleasing. We have given 
talks to the Men’s Fellowship and the 
Horticultural Society, and are always happy 
to come along to any groups to explain what 
we are doing in general or on any of the 
specific projects. We are particularly 
pleased with the progress made by the MSc 
students from the Welsh School of 
Architecture, who have chosen to work on 
sustainability in Penarth. . They made 
their first presentation at the end of January 
and it was good to see how much research 
they had already done on a whole range of 
issues that are central to our concerns (it is 
the kind of background information we 
need, but would never have the resources to 
achieve). They are keen that their projects 
should help GPG and in due course they 
will be making a further presentation with 
some recommendations which we look 
forward to hearing.  

GPG 

Was started as a part of 

Penarth and District 

Cytûn  

Churches Together  

But now operates 

independently and has 

attracted many members 

from the community who 

are not part of any of the 

churches. However they 

still present regular 

reports to the Council 

and we are pleased with 

the way that they have 

grown in numbers and 

influence. 

Well done! 

FUTURE EVENTS:  
AGM – Monday, 7th 
March, 6 pm in the  
Windsor Arms. This is 
also one of our bi-
monthly information 
exchange events.   
Recycling Event in Win-
dsor Road, in conjunc-
tion with the Vale of 
Glamorgan Council – 
late April – date to be 
confirmed. This is help 
us find out exactly what 
we should be recycling 
and how.  
Big Picnic – 5th June, Cliff 
Top. GPG Local Food 
Festival, July – details 
later. 



Response Slip for Easter Groups 
Name____________________________Church______________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________Telephone____________________ 
 
Email Address_________________________________________________________ 
 
I would like to join the Easter Groups and would prefer to meet: 
On___________________________(day of the week morning/afternoon/evening*) 
*underline or highlight preference  
 
Please return to Rev John James 55 Masefield Road, Penarth, CF64 2SE or 
Email: jjames43@btopenworld.com 

2010/11 Officers of the Council 
Chairman: Rev’d John James 

Telephone 029 20707220 email jjames43@btopenworld.com 

Former Chairman: Rev’d Teddy Kalongo 

Telephone 029 207013 email kalongot@supanet.com        

Chairman Elect: Capt Steve Mayo,  

Tele. 029 20701916 email: Stephen.mayo@salvationarmy.org.uk  

Secretary: Mrs Jan Cullen, 

Telephone 029 20704926 email: jan.cullen@ntlworld.com  

Treasurer: Mr Derek Day 

Telephone 029 20708136 email: derekday286@btinternet.com 

Exec Member: Ms Elizabeth Lowder email: elowder@talktalk.net   

Telephone 029 20702880  

Exec Member: Mr Graham Niblett 

Telephone 029 20700203 email: g.j.niblett@btinternet.com 

Exec Member: Mr Quentin Phillips 

Telephone 029 20700808 email: quentinandjoanna@yahoo.com 

Events/Publicity Officer: Mr Keith Howells, 

Telephone 029 20700315 email: kjhowells@talktalk.net  

We are on the web! 
www.penarthcytun.co.uk 

1 March Cytûn worship led by Bethel 6.15pm at Tabernacle 

5 April Cytûn worship led by Trinity 6.15pm at Tabernacle 

2 May Easter Study groups commence 

3 May Cytûn worship led by Salvation Army 6.15pm at Tabernacle 

7 May Fun run 11 am Cosmeston 

Future Events: 

Juliet Lloyd moved to Cardiff with her 
husband Gareth in 1982, when he 
came to set up a Chiropractic Practice.  
She was originally employed as a 
Mathematics Teacher before leaving 
work to bring up two daughters, Elea-
nor and Katie.  Since then she has 
been involved in a wide range of Chris-
tian ministries, including children’s and 
adult evangelism, preaching, the  
launching of CICC, a short-term mission 
to Senegal, the Just Give Me Jesus 
campaign with Anne Graham Lotz, 
pastoral counselling and Christian Arts, 
including the recent Cardiff Nativity 
Project.  She has a keen interest in the 
use of creative arts in ministry.  Hav-
ing felt God’s call on her life she 
trained for pastoral ministry at South 
Wales Baptist College. Juliet commences . Juliet commences . Juliet commences . Juliet commences 
her Pastorate on 1her Pastorate on 1her Pastorate on 1her Pastorate on 1stststst    March; her Ordina-March; her Ordina-March; her Ordina-March; her Ordina-
tion and Induction Service will take tion and Induction Service will take tion and Induction Service will take tion and Induction Service will take 
place at 2 pm on 12place at 2 pm on 12place at 2 pm on 12place at 2 pm on 12thththth    March, to which March, to which March, to which March, to which 
you are warmly invited.you are warmly invited.you are warmly invited.you are warmly invited. 

New Minister for 
Stanwell Rd Baptist 

“All one in Christ Jesus” 


